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1e world yet, I do know I am loved and I have a 
Jrtures and protects me. I feel loved and I know 
me reach my full potential. 

ce as me and some end up in the child protection 
~ir own. Right now, in North Queensland, there 
ne, but unlike me they don't feel the same love 
hanything they have done, but because the very 
)rotect them, weren't able to do what they were 

looking for 40 new full-time carers across the 
child who may not have had the best start in life. 

<with them to ensure kids are safe and they are 
Ithy functioning adults. 

rt and your home, Iwould ask that 
reach their full potential. 
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DRIVER EDUCATION: A cassowary in the Mission Beach area 
crosses the road. Picture: JEFF LARSON 

Push for 
safety at 

crOSSi•ngs 

TOBY VUE Mission Beach Cassowaries 
toby.vue@news.com.au group spokeswoman Liz Gallie 

said the group looked forward 
A DRIVER awareness cam to continuing to help casso
paign and a CSIRO study into waries cross roads safely. 
the behaviour of cassowaries "With a creative approach 
are set to boost efforts in pro involving the whole commun
tecting the endangered species. ity, the designs of the casso

The initiatives will coincide wary crossing pOints can be a 
with the construction of a positive outcome for both the 
world-ftrst cassowary land community and the casso
bridge over the Bruce High wary," Ms Gallie said. 
way near El Arish scheduled to "The designs will reinforce a 
start in July. culture of caring for cassowar

The "Caring of Cassowar ies while creating a unique visi
ies" campaign will include tor destination identity." 
signs to inform drivers to slow Mr Bailey said his depart
down and to be aware of cross ment was working with the 
ing points in the region. CSIRO on a study using road

It comes after the Mission side cameras to monitor casso
Beach community led a push wary movements and driver 
for new approaches to road behaviour in the Mission 
management following a spate Beach area. 
of cassowary strikes in the area "The study results would be 
in recent weeks, including the used as part of a cassowary 
death of Mrs C, a beloved strike management plan being 
cassowary that had roamed the developed to address driver 
area for 50 years. behaviour at known casso

Representatives from vari wary crossing areas," Mr Bai
ous organisations and Djiru ley said. 
traditional owners met Trans Between 1500 and 2000 
port Minister Mark Bailey on adult cassowaries are left in the 
June 24 to discuss the initia wild in Australia, estimations 
tives. by National Geographic show. 


